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HIS WEEK I
We Offer the '07 Model

$75 "Crescent"
At $35.

-Don't pay $50 or $00 for a-
-wheel that you know not hi ng-
-about; buy the $35 Crescent-
-with an iron-clad guarantee.-

R0AN0KE CYCLE CO
108 Salem Avenue.

Its tU©Time
to lluy.

The Long-Dolnycil and Much Ao-
t li-l ni.t fit Urup UiiHCoino.

All 1807 Columbias.$ 75 001807 Tandems. 125 00
(10 00
50 00

1806 Models 40, 41, 14.1800 Model 42.
18116 Diamond Frame Tan¬
dems...

V» 1807 Hartfords, patterns 7.
80 00

8. 0 and 10. 50 00
1807 Hartrords, pattern 1.. 40 00
1807 Hartfords. pattern 2.. 45 00
18!I(J Hartfords, pattern 5
and0. :i() 00
The Strongest and Lightest Run¬

ning Bicycle In the World To day.

EDWARDS. GREEN
.Manufacturing .foweler, p

6 SALEM AVE. $
J Store closes at 7 p. m. except Sat- JJ turdays and paydays.

Spalding Racer, Model No. 724.

Spaing Bicycles.
The (|tiHllty anil popularity of the

"Spalding" bicycles are well known the
world over.
Examine the line critically and care¬

fully.compare point by point with other
bicycles and wo will abide by the result
of your investigations.

The name 'SPALDINU"' is synony¬
mous of the best.
One second-hand bicycle, good condi¬

tion, $20.
_

THE FISHBURN CO.
tO Campbell Ave,

Are Strictly High Grade.
Call and examine our LARGE STOCK

before buying.
Prices awl terms

GUARANTEED.
J. E. ROGERS & CO.,

DEALERS,
\o. 11 S. JHIerson St.

(easy payments),
-Will buy a Model B "RELAY."
-The best wheel for the money.
-Our $75 and $100 Wheels are
-strictly high grade.

ENGLEBY BR0. & CO
CORWIXE DISMISSED.

The Recommendation of '.the Court-Mar¬
tial Accepted.

Washngtou,July 0..The President has
accepted the recommendations of Secre¬
tary Long an 1 Judge Advocate Go'ioral
Lemly in case of Paymaster Corwine,!ate
r.f the New port torpedo station, and lias
dismissed him from the naval service,
rvhi.e remitting that part of the, sentence
of the court martial which called for hid
imprisonment for two years.
The remission was made not only upon

the recommendation of the .secretary and
judge advocate general, but also upon the
court martial's expression that the case
called for clemency in view of the ollicer's
line record. ,

I

76 ROA

TRIUMPHS OF
ENDEAVORERS.

Wonderful Progress Reported at
the San Francisco Convention.

THERM ARK SIXTEEN THOUSAND
DELEGATES IN ATTENDANCE.
PRESIDENT CLARK AND SECRE¬
TARY BAER MAKE ADDRESSES.
THE TOTAL MEMBERSHIP IS
NOW THREE MILLION.THE WIN¬

NERS. OF THE BANNERS.

Snu Francisco. July 9..The Interim-
tionii' Christinu Emleiivor convention be¬
gun here to-day. Sixteen .thousand dele¬
gates were present.

President Clark, in his annual address,
said in part: "You can readily perceive
why this year 1 have chosen for the suo-
ject of my annual message the theme, 'A
World-Encircling Religions Movement;
How Shall It Fulfil Gods Desitin?'
"At "the 'Invitation of friends Tuna In

obedience t(j the call of God, an I believe,
I have, during the last year been journey¬
ing in many lauds, among many ;peop'e
who speak many tongues. Thete jour¬
neys hi behalf of Christian Endeavor have
carried mo more than 40,000 'miles, to
more than a score of peoples, who speak
nearly as many languages. One factor
I have found constant Jin all these lands;
I have found Christian Endeavor princi¬
ples everywhere the same.the same
pledue, the same consecraMon meetiutr,
the same general liuf s o( elfort for the
Master, called committee work: tho ut¬
most dlveislty in uuesseutial details: the
utmost similarity of purpose in essential
principles.
.^"Societies that are as widely separated
In miles and mauuer as the Bengalis,
who live in the swamps of Gauges, and
the Kaffirs on the uplands of Africa,from
the Endeavorers of the ^Golden Gate and
the Alameda, have subscribed to thu
same'eoveuant pledge, aud, better still,
are keeping It.

'"i have attended conventions since last
T met you iu the Metropolitan Tabernacle
of London and in the Heels of Bengal; in
St. Andrew's IIa'1 of Glasgow, and In
the nncieut capital of the Punjab; among
our Irish Endeavorers In Helfast, and on
the sunburnt plains ot Southern India:
in crowded Berlin, and on the lonelytablelands of the Transvaal; among the
Alps of Switzerland, aud on the vast
veldt ol tho Orange Free State; in sea¬
girt Stockholm, and in the karoo of
South Africa; In lordly Paris, and in
(Mtiet Wellington; iu the Cape of Good
Hope, made sacred to many of you by
the life aud labors of Andrew Murrayantl his associates; aud everywhere, amid
all these diversities of custom and cos¬
tume, of manners and methods, of lan¬
guage and laws, i have found that the
Christian Endeavor ideals are substan¬
tially the same.

"Moreover, the peoples whom I have
seen have been of diverse creeds and
views of religious truth. All, to be sure,
have acknowledged the supremacy of
Jesus Christ as thevfry Son of God and
tho only Saviour of lost sinners: all have
accepted tho Bible as the Word of God,ami the Holy Spirit as the sancMfler,comforter and uuide.in such soil only
can Christian Endeavor Moorish."

Mr. Clark then admonished the En¬
deavorers to lie faithful to their cardinal
principles, "The World for Christ. The
Nation for Christ. The Family for
Christ. Mysel' for Christ."

Secretary Baer said in his report:"Since last we met our organization has
been swelled by 5,0C0 new societies. Re¬
joice with exceeding joy, for the world¬
wide enrollment is now 00,747 local socie¬
ties What a swift and mighty flood!
In 1881, one society and fifty-seven memhers. In ISO?, 50,780 societies and a to¬
tal membership of 3,000,000.
"Of its larue tributary State ,and pro¬vincial streams In this country that have

over; 1,000 local societies Pennsylvaniastill leads with 3,433; New York, 3,04!»:
Ohio, 2,383. Illinois has now passed to
the fourth place, with 2,013; Ontario,
1.783; Indiana, 1,387; Iowa. 1,330, aud
Michigan, with 1,071, for the first time
is entitled to a place In this class. These
figures do not include the junior socie¬
ties, with their boys and girls, the inter
mediate societies witt their lads and las¬
sies, the senior and mother societies for
the fathers and mothers and those who
In years are no longer ^considered young."The junior badge banner, given to
the State that has made the largest gainin junior societies during the year, was
first presented at Montreal to New York,and at the three annual conventions
since that time Pennsylvania has proudlycarried it away; but. this year nur good
'pig iron' friends must piss that bauner
over to the 'buckeyes' of Ohio.
"The other junior badge banner, first

given to the District of Columbia at Mon¬
treal for the greatest proportionate in¬
crease in number of junior societies, and
held successively by Delaware.Asainiboie
and Mexico, must now pass from Mexico
to Spain. A Christian Endeavor banner
to travel from Mexico to Spain 1 Strange
history we are writing! O th«t it mightbe carried by the shot test rou»e, by way
of Cuba, and that to bleeding Cuba it
might be nn emblem of liberty, peace and
prosperity!
"The badge banner for the greatest

proportionate of increase in number of
senior societies, which Oklahoma tir«st
secured at the Minneapolis convention,which was then captured by Manitoba,
New Mexico, West Virginia. Assiniboie
and which is now held by Scotland, will
fall into the hands of the loyal Endeav¬
orers on the Emerald Ish. The sham¬
rock is ahead ol the'thistle this time.
India, with her splendid advance, was
very little behind Ireland.
"And the ether banner, the one givenfor the largest absolute gain in total iniin-

ber of societies. Is for the fourth consecu¬
tive year held by England, Indeed, this
is the year of jubilee.11
Strawbeiry Ice Cream made of fresh

strawberries at J. J. Catogui's.

NOKE, VA., SATU:

A WARLIKE MOVE.

United States Vessels Sent to Hon¬
olulu at Full Speed.

San Francisco, July 9..The United
States cruiser Concord was to day ordered
to proceed at once to Honolulu. The
battleship Oregon also received crders to
coal and go to Fort Angeles with all
speed. It Is believed she also has orders
to uo to Honolulu.
Advices from Honolulu state that while

the Japanese are quiet those in the out¬
lying islands have assumed a snucy de¬
meanor to whites and foreigners. They
are nightly lidding meetings.

It is believed that only prompt annexa¬

tion can prevent ttoublc.
HEADY TO CELEBRATE.

San Fraucisco, July !>..The steamer
City of Pekiu arrived here late to day.
She had been he'd by the authorities at
Honolulu until the steamer Marlposa ar¬
rived from here. The government ofli-
clals thought they might get news of the
ratification of the treaty. A big supply
of fireworks had been .purchased to cele¬
brate the event.

THE STATE OF TRADE.

The Wheat Crop May Prove a Factor for
Future Business.

New York, July 1)..Dun's Review cf
Trade tomorrow will say:
The strike of the bituminous coal

miners takes ,75,(100 or more men from
work. It threatens to restrict the sup¬
ply ol fuel from some quarters though
the miners of West Virginia and at some
other points have refused to quit »vork.
These operators claim to be able to meet
the demands of the Eastern States for
some mouths. At the West the strike is
not by any means unitedly sustained and
the impression prevails that, the strike
will be short lived.
Toe tin plate works throughout the

country have settled.the wate question
and aM are agaiu'husy.
A «eneral settlement as to wages in

the iron and steel industries is expected
without much delay. Thf new orders in
these lines are _small since the annual
vacation began.
Cotton mills have a steady increasingdemand. Woolen mills are getting more

orders. Heather was saved from a de¬
cline in prices, though quotations do not
change. There is a ;great snrinkage In
the demand for boots and slices.
Each week raises the estimate ot the

wheat crop, which promises to be im¬
mense, and if the weather ; continues
favorable it will be an important factor
for future business. 'Ohe prospects Cor a
big corn crop are good.
The failures for the week were '.200,

against '~lö for the same week last year.
A CUBAN RUMOR.

The Impression Prevails That Weyler
Has Resigned.

Key West, July I)..Humors are rife
here that some important jnove is pend¬
ing in Cuba. One of the ;unta leaders
here received a private message last night
'mplying that something very importanthad transpired and in which reference
was made to Weyler's resignation. The
message, which was [ in cipher, was all
mixed.-.un and could not the deciphered,but from its tenor it is conjectured that
Weyler either resigned or his resignation
would go in at once on account of the
failure of his western campaign. It
created much excienient here.'

GLOBETROTTING WITHOUT MONEY
A New York Man Earns$51,000 While En¬

circling the Earth.
New York, July !...Eighteen months

ago to-day Frank Burton left [the '.cityhall on a trip around the world. He be¬
gan the journey as the result of a wager
made by two prominent sporting men in
this city. One, who was an admirer of
Burton, declared that he could go around
the world, starting without a cent in bis
pocket, and make the trip without beg-
ttinir, borrowing, or" stealing a dollar.
Each of these two men staked $0,000 on
the trip.
This afternoon Burton walked into the

mayor's orliee, his journey completed.He conies to New York with $3,000 earned
on the trip, and to night will receive
$3,500 of the mmuy wagered on the trip.Burton says he was ill with typhoidfever for fourteen weeks in Shanghai,andthat he was wrecked on the steame-jAngieMaud in the Indian Ocean. The steamer
ran upon a reef and wa« a total loss.
THORN AND MRS. NACK INDICTED
Murder in the First Degree is the Charge.

Thorn Has Not Confessed.
New York, July 0..Martin Thcrn at A

Mrs. Augusta Nack have been indicted
by the grand jury lor murder in the lirst
degree for the killing of William Gulden*
siipps. Thorn has made a statement of
Ins relations with Mrs. Nack, and how
Guldensuppe hart beaten him with a re¬
volver and threatened to kill him, but he
hai not confessed the murder to the de¬
tectives. He declines to give any explan-ation of his wheieabouts on the day of tiie
murder or the day the body was supposedto have been cut up.

POWERS GETTING MAD.
Constantinople, July 0 .Acting uponinstructions received from their ^respec¬tive governments, the ambassadors to¬

day presented a collective note to the
Turkish government demanding a cessa¬
tion of obstruction to peace negotiations.

DETWEILER RE ELECTED.
Minneapolis.July 0.The Grand Lodge

of Elks adjourned sine die to-day after
the re election of Meade D. Detweiler as
grand exalted ruler. Terre Haute won
the first prize for the most unique displayin the parade.

Only two left of those '0(5 model "Cres¬
cents" which we offer this week at $39,

ROANOKE CYCLE CO..
103 I3alem Ave. s. W.

RDAY, JÜL.Y lO, 1

GAINING
IN STRENGTH.

The Striking Miners Elated With
the Outlook.

RANKS BEING SWELLED DAILY.
1HE IRONCLAD WORKMEN FOR¬
FEIT $8,001) IN WAGES FOR LOY¬
ALTY TO THEIR URETHREN.
UNITED STATES DEPUTY MAR¬
SHALS ON DUTY AT DILLON-
VALE.NO LAWLESSNESS YET.

Pittsburg, July 0..Tho close of the
third day of the mluers' strike finds the
diggers Raining strength rapidly in the
Pittsburg district, elating the ollicials
and men correspondingly. The net result
of the struggle up to date, as gleaned
from unbiased as well as from partisau
sources, is about as follows-
Nineteen thousand men idle, an almost

total suspension of work in the mines
alone the Monougahela river; suspension
practically ftal on the Wheeling divi¬
sion of the Baltimore and Ohio railroad,
only about fifty men working tberc;all ot
the railroad mines closetl down, with the
exception of ttie M. A. Hnnua «.V- Co.
mines along the Panhandle, tho New
York and Cleveland Gas Coal Company,and a few individual mines, which can
have but little effect on tho ^situation.The coming out of the ih»n along the
Baltimore and Ohio is [n decided victoryfor the miners, because these men were
working tinder an ironclad agreement,and by their loyalty to their brethren
forfeit $8,000 in wages which the com¬
pany holds out.
The situation as to the supply of coal

cannot be called serious as vet, because
there are from 12,000,000 to 15,000,000 of
bushels of the black diamonds in stock
at the various pools along the river
which can be placed in this city at short
notice, and, if need be, a portion uf It
could be shipped to the lakes. Up to the
preseut time no sitrns of unlawfulness
has developed among the strikers, and
no evidence whatever that there will be.

United States deputy marshals are at
Dillonvale, W. Ya., where tho railroads
will attempt to put the men who were
forced out of the mines Wednesday back
to work to-morrow. To-night Antonio
Dominicko was arrested at Dillonvale, at
the instiiratiou of United Status author¬
ities, on the charge of bringing iu a car
load of teer for the purpose, they cUim,of Inciting on the strikers to violence
through drink.
The situation on the Wheeling and

Luke Erie is undoubtedly serious. More
trouble is apprehended from tho passing
through of West Virginia coal than from
the partial operation of one or two mines
through protection given by the United
States marshals. Miners in the Fair-
mount region of West Virginia have noti-
lied tho operators that they will not
strik<>. Those iu the Georges Creek re¬
gion are ivorking steadily.

Chicago, .Tuly i)..Railroad companies
today issued orders to confiscate all coal
being carried over their lines. The order
carried confusion in ".its execution, and
local coal companies who expected to
receive special shipments to meet the de¬
mand of the day were thrown on their re¬
sources to overcome the difficulty.

Fully lö.OOO carloads from the mines
in Southern Illinois were confiscated bythe railroad companies. The seizure is
because of a recent supreme court opin¬ion wh'ch says that in case of strikes the
railroad companies have t.be right to
confiscate any coal on its property re¬
gardless of the consignee.

FOR WANT OF WORK.
Husband and Wife Kill Their Baby and

Attempt Suicide.
Cincinnati, duly 5)..This morning the

bodies of a man and woman, apparently
dying, were found lying side by side on a
raft of logs moored to the shore near the
village of California, a few miles above
Cincinnati. Near the raft the dead body
of an infant was taken from the water.
The man and woman were alive but una¬
ble to speak. Both their wrists were
cut and bleeding and other wounds indi¬
cated an attempt at suicide.
The man and womau were taken to the

city hospital. They regained conscious-
ness and begged to be ^permitted to die.
The man said they were out ol work and
wanted to die. Tha woman corrobo¬
rated this, saying her husband gashed
himself first with the razor and^then she
out her wrists. They had removed every¬
thing that would give a due to their
names. The babe was a girl a year old.
It had been killed by n blow and then
thiown into the river. An examination of
the woman indicates that she may re¬
cover.

"BUKKALO BILL."
New York, duly 0..A report reached

here to day, but not yet verified, to the
effect that Col. William F. Cody, popu¬
larly known "as '"Buffalo JBlll," had die«'
while traveling thtougb Canada with his
Wild West show. The show is now at
Stratford, Canada. Tho report Is dis-
credited.at Buffalo Bill's headquarters in
this city. He was well at Montreal last
Sunday, since which time nothing has
been heard from him.

SIX MEN KILLED.
Lexington, Ky., duly 0. By the explo¬

sion of sixty-four pounds of dynamite
cartridges to-day at the crossing of the
street railway with Cincinnati Southern's
tiack" six negro workmen were instant!v
killed. The men were blown Into frag¬
ments and hiried a great distance front
tho scene. Detect.W-e White, of the rail¬
way, is investigating the accident.

HOT ENOUGH FOR YOU
I have hot weather shoes for everybody.

Keep your feet nice and cool ami yon can
stand thediot weather. I have complete
stocks in two stores.Salem avenue and
Jefferson street. BACHRAOII.

THE NATIONAL LEAGUE.
At Chicago.Chicago, 8 runs, 13 hits,3 errors. Huston, 7 runs, 7 hits,'3 errors.

Batteries: Friend and Ktttridge; Lewis
und Läse.
At Cincinnati.Cincinnati. 7 runs, 12

hits, 8 errors. Philadelphia, 19 runs, 20
hits, 1 error. Batteries: Bhines aud
Peitz: Orth aud Boyle.At St. I ,onis.St. Louis, 8 runs, 13
hits, 0 errors. Brooklyn, 3 ruus, 0 hPs,1 error. Batteries: Corsey and Douglass;Daub and Smith.
At Pittsburg. Plttsbinsr, 1 run, 10

hits, 5 errors. New York. 9 ruus, 13
hits, 1 error. Batteries: Hawley and
Merritt; Seymour and Warner.
At Louisville. Louisville, -4 runs, 0

hits, 5 errors. Baltimore, 9 runs. 12
hits, 1 error. Batteries: Hill and Wilson:
Blackburn and Clark.
There was no 'game between Washing¬ton and Cleveland.
STANDING OF THE CLUBS. W L P Ct

Boston. 45 10 740
Cincinnati. 3!) 19 073
Baltimore. 39 21 050
New York. 37 23 00S
Cleveland. 32 30 524Plttsbürg. 29 32 475
Brooklvn. 21) S3 488
Philadelphia. 30 »5 407
Louisville.;_ 25 35 421
Chicago. 20 37 416
Washington. 23 36 890
St. Louis. 12 50 108
- .-. ATLANTIC LEAGUE.
STANDING OF TUE CLUBS. W L PCt

Newark. 41 27 «03
Lancaster. 39 27 591
Hartford. 34 32 515
Richmond. 39 32 500
Paterson. 32 35 478
Norfolk. 29 32 475
Athletics. 31 35 470
Heading. 22 40 355

SERVED WITH MOSBY.
W. T. Biedler, Who Died In Baltimore

Yesterday Morning.
Baltimore, July 0..William T. Bied¬

ler. the well-known dry coods merchant,
of this city, died this morcing after a tin -

goring illness. He was taken ill with
Bright*8 disease shortly after Christmas,and went to San Antonio, Tex., later go¬ing to Luray, Va. (letting better, he re¬
turned, but had a relapse, Mr. Heidler
was born in 1810, at Page View, near
Luray, Va., his father being M. Biedler.
He served with a Virginia regiment dur¬
ing the war for one year, and later as a
lieutenant in Mosby's C.nnmand.
At the close of the war he came to

Baltimore and worked ltdih various firms
until he formed a copartnership with
Lewis Wit/, and S. R. Tregalis, tinder the
firm name of Wit/., Tregalis <fc Co. After
nine years this firm dissolved and that
of W. T. Biedler ft Co. was tormed.
Mr. Biedler was interested in manybusiness enterprises, and at one time

was part owner of the Luray Caverns.
He had always been active iu politics,and was a delegate to the 'National Dem¬
ocratic convention in 1892, when Cleve¬
land was nominated for the Pros!d?ney.He was also in the Maryland :' 'sgation
at the last convention,and was outspokenfor silver and in support of W. J, Bryan,They were personal friends.
He Is survived by a wife, a daughter

ami two sons. Mrs. Biedler'was'Miss
Flora C. Buraeker, of Luray, Va. IPs
children are Miss Leila Gertrude Bied¬
ler and Messrs. William T. Biedler and
Paul M. Biedler. His brothers are Dr.
II. II Biedler, Messrs. Frank Biedler
and C. E. Biedler. of this city; Mr, A. .7.
Biedler, of Washington, Mr. A. L. Bied¬
ler, of New York. His only sister is Mrs.
W. ('. Bltelillg, wife of the pastor of
Mount Mortis Baptist Church, New
York.

Suit-making
at

Little Prices!
1 r's VllOtl r clearing ol t timk

in our Tailoring Department,
and if vot need a Suit we'll
ALMOST make it FOIt Til e fun OF
it.
Lots ok IMtETTY PATTERNS TO

select PROM.

GILKESON .t TAYLOR.

CLEMSEN COLLEGE .EPIDEMIC.
Medical Hoard Reports That Sanitary

Arrangements Are to Blame.
Columbus, S. C, duly 0..The medical

board appointed by the governor to inves¬
tigate the causes of epidemic of fever at
Clemsen Agricultural College has report¬
ed the 1(1(1 eases to" have been typhoid,
that the barracks* in which I 400 .boys
sleep is very faultily constructed, and
that the products of the Great Dairy,
which have been shipped in large quanti¬
ties, are contaminated, the sanitary ar¬
rangements being miserable. It recom¬
mends important ^architectural changes.
The epidemic caused the college to close,
several lives being lost.

WEST VIRGINIA MINERS
It. is Bald Thev Will Not Join the Strike.

Many Forces Increased.
Keystone, W. Va., July 0..All the

coal mines iu the Flat Top and Klk Born
fields are still running, and a largely in-
creased forte was put to work at many of
the mines in the latter district this morn¬
ing. The effort being made by tho United
Mine Workers to have the West Virginia
miners join the strike will prove futile.

All 'tne miners along tho lino of the
Norfolk and Western railroad are bitterly
opposed to the scheme, and operators are
now advertising for additional miners.
They will run to'heir fullest capacityand both miners ami operators are con¬
templating a boom.

TAX KS. TAX KS.
City taxes foi the year 1807 are due. 5

per cent, will be added August 1st if not
paid. Very respectfully,

J. P. COON, Collector.

PRICE 3 CENTS

TURKEY IS
STILL DEFIANT.

Austria-Hungary Now Threatens
the Porte.

A SENSATIONAL REPORT FROM
PARIS.FRENCH [MINISTER OF
MARINE SAID TO HAVE IN¬
STRUCTED THE ADMIRAL * IN
COMMAND TO MOBILIZE : HIS
FLEET WITH THE VIEW OF
MAKING A DEMONSTRATION.

London, July 9..Eastern affairs show
bvit little change during tho last twenty-four hours. A sensational newspaper iuParis published a rumor to day that M.
Hanotnux, minister of foreign alT.iirs,had informed the cabinet that matters in
the east were fery serious, and that Ad¬
miral Besnnrd, the minister of marine,had iustrticted the atlmiriil in command
of the Mediterranean Hect to mobolize
his forces with a view of making a naval
demonstration in tho Bosphorus, but
this is regarded as unueccssarily alarmist.
More to the purpose is the fact that

Austria-Hungary has presented a note to
the Porte declaring that unless the Turk¬
ish government appoints a day for tho
Turkish military commission to discuss
with the Kuropean attaches the strategic
frontier proposed \hy Europe the AtnlKis-
sadors will request .their respective gov¬
ernments to atlopt energetic measures.
According to the best information ob¬

tainable this strategic frontier would
give Turkey about 200 square kilometres
of territory in the district of Metzova
and some villages in theTyrnavos district.
The indemnity would be 4,300,000 pounds
Turkish, 1 .öl»0,0DO pounds to be paid on
the departure of the Turks from Thes-
saly and an equal amount iu the cottrso
of n year,a Franco-English company rais¬
ing the money by farming the Greek cus¬
toms. These concessions are made with
a view of enabling the sultan to overcome
the objections of the war party. It is
the general belief that the negotiations
are likely to continue until the end of the
year, when winter will compel Turkey to
withdiaw her troops from Thessuly. Just
now, while the weather is good and food
abundant, it is comparatively easy to
keep them there. An imperial 'order bas
been issued to the commaudaut of the
Dardanelles to- prepare for the sailiug of
the Turkish ueet under sealed orders.
Vienna, July 9 .Tho scmlofliclal

Fremdeublatt to-day' warns Turkey that
the harmony of the powers is not im¬
paired und that the policy of the Turkish
government is doomed to failure If It
counts upon a dit-agreement. The Frem¬
denblatt adds:
"Russia nndF tnnce,like other'powers,have agreed that the [negotiations must

be brought to a close, and the Porte will
become convinced that its attempts to
deduce extreme consr<|nonces from tho
Turkish victories are vain and must fail
before the firm will of Europe."

QUAY NOT A CANDIDATE.
The Senator Repeats His Statement That

He Will Retire From Public Life.
Washington, July 9..Senator Quay, of

Pennsylvania, when asked concerningthe statement that he'.would retire from
public life at the close of his term, said
he was making 110 official announcement,
that he would not be a candidate for re¬
election, but unless he changed bis miml
he would not remain longer in the Senate.
COINCIDENCE PROVED FATAL.
Cumberland, Md., July 0..Mrs. Eliza

Hicks, aged 80.years, fell from a ladder
to day while picking'cherries, sustainingfatal injuries. Thirteen years ago she
fell from the same tree,breaking her arai.

HOANOKE IKON COMPANY SALE.
Lynchburg, July 0..Judge Paul, in

the United States district court to-day,confirmed the sale of'the Roanoko Iron
Company s property to Robert Todd, of
New York, unless proper exceptions aro
filed by July 20.
BENT ON SELF DESTRUCTION.
Mnrttnsburg, W. Vn., July 9..Miss

Lizzie Emerson. Of liedlngton, aged 17,
attempted suicide las* night by shootlug.Her wound is serious, but she may re¬
cover. She made a similar [attempt onher life last winter.

NEW KENT DELEGATES.
New Kent Court House. July !...New

Kent elected her four delegates to the
Rouimke onventlon to day. The delega¬
tion is for Ellyson for governor.

THIS WEATHEK.
Forecast for Virginia: Fair Saturday

and Sno.ltiy; wanner: southerly wlucli.

£ ON K 81.1« UTLI'-USED

*j S7 Per Month, No Interest. .

Warranted 5 Years. *

Robbie |inno Co.
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